11:     De Leon Harrison: selected poems
16:     [Martin Luther King, Jr. Day]
25:     Lorenzo Thomas: Dracula (1973)
30:     Amiri Baraka: "Black Dada Nihilismus" (1964)
Feb. 1:   Baraka, "Black Art" (1967); "Against Bourgeois Art" (1982)
6:       Sun Ra: selected poems and street-corner broadsides
8:       Cecil Taylor: Chinampas (1987)
13:      Sun Ra/ Cecil Taylor continued
15:      [no class]
20:      [Presidents' Day]
22:      Nathaniel Mackey: School of Udhra (1993)
March 1:   Mullen, continued
8:       M. NorbeSe Philip: Zong! (2008)
          [Spring Break]
20:      [special projects]
22:      [special projects]
29:      Moten, continued
April. 3:    Cecil S. Giscombe: Prairie Style (2008)
5:        Giscombe, continued
12:       Kearney, Continued
17:       Renee Gladman: Calamities (2016)
19:       Gladman, continued
Books available at The King’s English (1511 South 1500 East)
Marks based on: participation (40%); weekly papers (20%); report (20%); final essay (20%)